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St-dents

Express Thelr Hopes
e

Tokyo, Japan

Ameiica but what about the
eontrary? People m the US
pay 1ittle attentions to what
hd"ppeps in Japan and island m

"Far East" Americans do not
seem to know the earth is round
and therefore Japan is located

nearest west of Amemea Well,

no matter whether they may
learn the fact m primary sehoel
or not our eountrty needs to be

undersood by them m such

e

aspeets as politieal unstableness,

shou]d no more remam to be a
mere sight-seemg eountry
As to the other side "Take", I

am mueh mterested in the educational system, especially com-

pulsory one m the US In v!ew
of the present state of ehaos m

our country mcludmg a foimidable confuet between the
Educational Mmistry and the

f

Japan Teachers Umon, I eannot

but be sworned about the prob-lem of ehildren's edueation who
are to steer the future of Japan

s

x

i

YlO

Price

4980 FreshmenEnter

e

elo Ie

.

at Newly-bui
Hiyoshi M emoyial Hall

"Y
Left to right, Mr. Nishimuro and Mr.

Mr Hisao Shmohara, the for-

lt

mer Editor-m-chief of the Mita
Campus, was reeently seleeted
as the fourth exehange student
from Keio to Stanford
The Foreign Seholarship Program of the Associated Students
of Stanford University is organrzed and directed by the stu-

dents of that Umversiby Founded m 1947, it provides eight to
ten senolarships for outstandmg
leaders throughout the world

The primary purpose of the

program is to promote the exehange of ideas among the peoples of every nation m order to
develop mutual understanding
necessary Eor world peace
The program has two phases,

first is the opportunity to study

at the Umversity, where every
award wmner is strictly required to study on a regular Stanford Curriculum Furtherrnore,

these scholars are encouraged to
participate m mtelligent, 'well-

prepared semmars, where it is

hoped that more exchange of
ldeas will take place than m

Seeond, and of nearly equal importance, ls the partlclpatlon m

non-aeademic program within

and outszde the campus
Scholars with leadership pOten-

tial sought m this program are

expected to mamtam this high
standara

Keio has the same system
with Umversity of British

Columbia Mr Taizo Nishimuro,
ehairman of Keio Autonomous
Committee, was seleeted as the
second exchange student last
December

Mr H. Shinohara expressed

his hope as follows "My oficial position at Stanford rs "ex-

change student" and the situation necessar!ly oblrges me m
every activities to act and thmk

on such standpoint More concretely, I must always keep
"Gwe and Take" principles m
my mmd What I -ould 1rke to

to be admitted in their leading

the commumtyt

Desultry iemaiks it may have
been, I am afraid, anyway I will
do my bit for the benefit of both
universities to awa!t the day I
could share my inereased understandmg of the U S with fr!ends

ceiemony on aeeount of illness,
Faeulty of Law, offered his congratulations instead

In his address, Dr Maebara
tstated to the effect that "the

newcomerb were most favoured

simply beeause the Hiyoshi

Student Health Insuranee Association made its fust start this

Apml
Th!s plan was under discussion

man of the Autonomous eom- among the staff for a long time,

get along with the student 1ife

at UBC
"I am also mterested m the

student movement there towards
political affairs or towards any-

and its realization was promoted
by the reduction oÅí the rate of
discount in Keio University Hos-

pital, which was decided last
September
The board of directors, after
making a thorough investigation and study mto the actua!
cond!tions of the Health !nsur-

thmg eoncemed about them- anee systems at Kyoto and Doselves
"As Canadians are foreigners
they must have a different way

of thmkmg from Japanese I

want to see and expenence this

stress here is that effort not only
to "Take" but also to "(]fwe is of

differenee

know considerably well of

student "

"Anyway I will do my best to
equal !mportance We Japanese fulfi1 my duty as an exchange

shisha Umversities (m Kyoto),

made this final decision on Feb
12

The outlme of the rules are,
1 Every umversity student ts
required to become a member of
the assoelatlon

2 Union dues (\600 a year)
are payable is advanee by April

.

End, Over 2200 Graduate
Ninety-seven per eent of the
new graduates of Keio Un!versity were employed by the end
of March
This is as good a record as last

year, but finding employment

will become harder year by
year, because the number of
freshmen is inereasing at a re-

Dean of Faeulty of Medicine and

four other staff members Seven
delegates from the Student body

mand This tendency will be-

come more pronounced from
Detailes are as follow,

Eeon Law
24
24

Constructlon

13

17

1

1

32

Manufaeturmg

267

209

33

8

517
18
387
370
127
136
17
23
1oo

Faeulty

Llt

Others Total

2

se

9

9

Commerce
b-maneMg

182
184

156
178

44

5

7

3

Transportation

49
36

17
59
15

1

4
16

5

31

61
40
1
8
53

801
818
885

754
777
geo

24

98

97

198
220
364
so

Gas, Water & Electric eo

Instructor
Pub]ie OMcial

Chief oÅí Student Bureau

faet that graduatxng engmeers
cannot meet the national de-

Mmmg

Journalism

are,

As m past year, however, all

of graduates of the Engtneering
Faculty secured Jobs this year,
too This is due rnain}y te the

now on

markable rate

(For those whe 'eceive a 100
yen is required to be payed)
3 The staffs of the association

.

to an
Employment Season Comes

pereent diseount of doctor's fees

by social msuranee, only 100

.

daily life by observing law "

It was regrettable that Presi

Mr Taizo Nishimuro, Chairman of KAC, asked about his

a particular emphasis on how
UBC students manage their student self government, when I

In addition to this, he put
great emphasis on the importance of preservmg order m eur

So they were expeeted to give
first plaee to leainmg and make
the wisest possible use of his

admitted to the university and

St"dent Health
lnsuyance Starts

mittee here, I would hke to put

own unlverslty 11fe "

trammg young mmds ..

they were gzven a warm wel
ceme

at IÅqeio "

hope and what he is gomg to do
as the spcond exehange student
m VBC, talked, "As the chair-

Heights vtras the oest place for

mcluding 57 sophomores were

so Dr Maebaia, dean of

k.

ordmary student eonversation

nal Hall which had been built
m eommemoration of Keio 100th
anmveisary last autumn
1'his year 5037 new students

flowmg m Japan I would hke
to see with my own eyes to

cltlzen Ilfe as a componmt of

Shinohara.

the lons awaited Hiyoshi Memo-

dent Okui was away from the

what extent personal hbeity is

N wne4"-

Apnl 10, from 10 m the mornmg, the entrance eeremony of
Keio Umversity took place at

Next is the matter of freedom,
whieh, it seems to me, is over-

g

ts

v

1959

cveipopulation problem, disput-

mg trade expansions Japan

'

April,

.

6

Pnvate Trade
rt'otal

Applieants for Jobs

Graduates
?ercentage

.

1

13
ss

1777
1823
2202

84

97

Mr Miyazaki, Chief of Health

and We!fare Bureau of Keio

Autonornous Committee, reeently stated

.

"It is a great pleasure that
this long-pendmg plan has been
realized thiough the courtesy ef

the authounties, especially of
the Faeulty of Medieme Hereafter, we will do our best to
manage the assoeiation eMeient-

1

.

S""s

ly J,

"G".x

de

SENA ]NEWS
SENA NEWS No 11 (the loint
paper of Student English Newspaper Association of Japan) is
to be published this April

The first 3omt edition by

(SENA made its debut Just one
year ago Smee then the publication of No 11 edition has been

;

;

Tke yeais ai the spn'ng,

The snaz'l's on the tkorns

Amd day's at the mom;

God's in Hls heawen--

Morning's at seven,'
The hilst'de dew-pearleds

All's n'gthi wlth the world!

Tfie lark's on the wing,e

-Roberi Brownz'mg

under discussion by the deleg-

ates from all the mversities
participatmg in SENA
This ]omt paper is to be edited

under the leadership of the

Waseda Guardian (Student Engiish Newspaper Soeiety of Waseda University) and it will fea-

ture student politieal movements the world over

Friendshzp was bridged by Xeio and CanacLian Rugy Teams.
March 4, from 2 p.m. the All Keio Rugby Team played a match agmnst

the Canadian tectm at the Chtchibunomiya Rugby Greund Altheugh
defecrted with a score of 40S in spite of Keio'i strenuous attacir and

defence in the tirst hali. ctll members played an important role Sn

promoting goodwM between Canada cmd Iqpan.

'
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Students of today enjoy their lives in quite variousways. Their pastimes include even seemingly unenjoyable
and seemingly unstudent-like pastimes. Such activities as the pursuit of majors, tackling of social problems,
works,
travelling, playing sports, dating and playing mah-jong can be cited. Among them, playing sports is the one most

students.
commendable
foryouthfu1

'. År'

s

Enthusiasm for athletic sports among students is the phenomenon observed not only in ,Tapan but all over
the world. The way to enjoy them, however, will differ from count'ry to country depending on the social and historieal
circumstances
of those countries. Here one side of this difference will be seen threugh the contrast of

Japan and Canada.
Nevertheless, for sportsmeRthe charm of sportsis quite the sarne thing throughout the world.

Japa'neseCrazyaboutSports eca:'i.1`ttsi',:Åqscg.#oO/Y.`ga/lee5,Z,t,.e,r.,a,r2#,fiadxnk.i
JaPanese are too erazy about to become sueh heroes in their are faithful to their superiors.,, tiMes, stUdents have no compulsporvts. When you take a tram turn.
Basides those, the more direet SOrY eOUrse Of athletics for the
car in '])okyo you will see that For university students, too, ieason is that un!versity teams WhOle fOUr Years of their uniPalf the passengers are devour- who are always caleulatmg, withalonghistoryandtradition VerSitY life•
lngsports newspapers whieh theseplaeesofprofessionalplay- have iinany predeeeessors in- Those who vvish to play spe-

K"

blg shots from baseball ers are attractwe as jobs, all the fiuential in the business cirele, eially soine particular athletic
earry

games• more so, if the students have who, asamatter of eourse, to SpOrtS Usually. participate in

In the season of Sumo and someability inbaseballwhichis bookworms prefer students be- teaMs belongmg to the Keie

baseball almost all channels of the most popular professional longing to the teams. But sueh Athletie Association (KAA),
T'V'

stations present with min- sportmJapan. easmess of job-finding makes dicerting body of all athletic

t

ute explanations by
eomIn sports
the fields
of other athletic some of those
sports-lovmg stuteams.

mentators the matehes sports, too, that will not pay
dents thirty-odd
take on anathletic
easy-going
At as
present

qenerally speaking, Japanese professional ones here, student way; they seldoin appear m teams beloiig to the assoeiation,

sports
seldom
seliousstuV"ith
enjoy
rather
by players
seemgoÅí university teams have ciassrooms,
aboUt
four read
thousand
than by actually playing them. muchadvantage inthatthey are books, andpay 1ittle attention to dents Åq309e ef all students) as
Such tendency may be atttibut- easily employed when other stu- eurrent affairs of importance.
then- meinbers. Th!rty-odd may
ed in part to the current mar- dents find themselves in a diMbe a good number to satisfy the
X•S-ec-gge.ieeegeoigOP.M.T:v":.\r2ofe,dg,Sasig•g}9i,g.els".egJx2bs".G,•t,i.agijg;f:ogag,g.,e,oSguLktNVhatabout
diverse preference of thousands
of students to various lvnds of
athletic sports.

y,gr,,e,ai},f.a,paiiYcff.e,M..b,erS,pk.e,e,22e,O.rdt,`S?.e,".M.a,".YplO,e,aS`O•T"itti}i,b,e,At Keio

In general, students who do

journalism has invented "heroes tough in eompetition, even m
on the ground," whom young business,"
"Sportsmen
good
As part
of theu-are
eurnculum
people a(hnire
as at keeping harmony vsrith their Keio freshmen have to take two
their idols.
7Jhose youngsters wish soine day fellows," "They pay respeet and athletie courses. One is onee

Canndians ,Score in Classroom. Too
Sports-loving students are

not jomt teams are apt to disregard playing sports for themselves.

Athleties at U.B.C. ean be plac-

but wlaen they are havmg a big

ed m three broad eategories.

summer and spring, they loctge

together m the countryside to
devote themselves to play and
drill. This was reported by a

when Mita Campus reporters interviewed members of the Canadian ruugby team which visited

captain of a tennis team.

Japan frem the end of Febru-

differ a little from team to team

Bowling Center near the play
grond.
Players and people concerned
with both teams attended the

party, talking, singing to eaeh
other and toasting each team's

further development in the

future. A totem pole was presented to the Keio team bv the
Canadians.
"Totems," the Canadian rugby
team, is mainly composed of the
players of a British eolumbia
Ciub.

Variety in the callings of

dent actually happened that a

KAA student who finished a
Arrn-in-arm before the stctrt oi the garne are Cauadian and Keio
rugby -Dlayers (striped jersys}.

serammagmg and so forth. many maehes touring the west

In the last half, we play coast of the US. At that time l
games." "Do you train during played in almost all the mat-

the
offseason?" He ehes."
answered,
He

continued, "Some

"No game and no training." people will study for long hours
To the question "From what and Still do nothipg at alv' .It

g.eagr,,O,I,,a,ge.d.id.Y.o,L.t,si,a.rt.p,i,a.y.ingge.e.M,,e.d,.`he,..q"e,S,`,i,On,.W.a,S.,qu6;.g

the members is very diverse in

this team. The captain is a

marine eolonel, others are doctors, businessmen, salesmen, fire

men, eompany employees, stu-

dents, teaehers, professor, and so

on. Such variety of oecupation
is characteristic of club teams.

In Japan it seems almost impossible to fotm a team with mem-

bers of such diverse eallings.

Veteran ProF
- Player

g?8.Y•`Pp,a."pS.e.',.`,`gr9.M.,.`e?..ye,a.r,'\M.a.:',O."cO.th.e.r,W.i'seforaiisports

sic, "To what year of age dro you JaPan sportsmen are very popu-

intend to go on playing rugby?" lar in employment among big
"Ten years more," he said, "I'm bUSiness firms• So companies'

Columbia sent four players in

thisvisiting squad. Dr. Max

Howell, professor of physie or
physical education at UBC was a

middl"aged gentleman, sharp

enough to overwhelm us on the
ground and at the same time in
a talk.

Asked what is the most popular sports among eamadians he
answered, "Iee-hoc.key is No. 1,
footba!1 or basketball, No. 2 and

Tugby comes third."
"VV'hat do you think of Japanese players?" "I think in those

three teams we had a!ready

beaten
there was not a single
player
who has thoroughly

mastered orthodox play."
About their training during a
replied,
season
he "One season

eomprises 7 months from September to April. During a season we train twiee a week for

about two and half hours a day,

andplay
weon Saturday after-

noon. In the first half of train-

ing we drill, running passing,
scissors passing, diving passing,

By sueh extreme enthusiasm

for athletie sports they have

per cent of all Ieetuers I took.

eomes fit for playjng rugby, be- tiOn in bUsiness, but in Canada
cause he'Il come to play by this theY dOn't think so. You see, a
(he indicated his head)
no Iongplayer
who came here with us

WaS fired because he played

when he should be on duty."

Tough,Brilliant InhgeYmh.SVbe..20.fad,",a.\:,ag,e..in.,b.ei

"Last year I attended sixty
Of course semetimes I am in a
dilemma faeing the altemative

Student Player
sports, he said.

same time?" "Shall I be brave tors they go to see many kinds
Sf."yt'f.a."duBa6.thLe.,iafM.iei,/i.Mfia3llT.e..Ca,n.'t,.e.ip,eetmanygiristo

fi rES (JD tS7

es

three students, one teaeher and
at least a halfdozen graduates

ef U.B.C. The big sports at
U.B.C. and in most Canadian
colleges and high school are

Tlns is ideal for hoekev and is

players in the National I{oekey

hockey) are Canadians. Canada
has baseball teams which are
right below the Major League '
(classified as AAA), while Van-

eouver in the West has a team

m the Pacific Coast League

(former]y AAA but now promot-

ed to unc]assified). Professional

basebali cannot truly be ea]led

Canadian, however, as most of
the players are Ameriean Other

popular spectator sports are
soccer, rugby and basketball.

The most popular participant
sport in Canada is bowlmg. A]most everyone from high sdnool

Canada.

age and up can bowl. A great}

Intra-mural athleties is carried

probably the faet that there exists in Canada a type of bowling

on in a very wide way and almost every club, fraternity,

sorority, and faeulty has teams
entered in the various sports.

contributing factor to this is

unseen in the U.S. and perhaps
in the rest of the world--five-

pin bowling. In this form of i

Any group of students who are
mterested can make up a team
and eompete in any sport. Some

bowling, only five pins are used

of the sports are toueh foetball,

smal}er and consequentl: r Iighter

(shorter and thieker than ten-

pins) and the ball is much.

and easier to handle. Ten-pins

is also quite popular. Other

ways be found a way out of

Compulsory athleties are a

popular participant sports are
hunting, fishing and cainping. -

enough to diseern which is rnore

part of the curriculum for all
first and second year students.

these diflieulties, if we are elever

with the university course
rather nicely.

"People outside may eritisize

business adrninistration," he re- on." "Do you have many eoed
plied. Beporters went on, "Com- speetators when you play games

or a coward?" `twell,
he of
smlled,
sports, such as basketbaH and

rugby. The team' that toured
Japan reeently was made up of

for many months of the year.

pong, badminton, volleyball,

but there are many lazy-bones
who neither study hard nor go
in for sports. Aren't we mueh
better off as we are devetmg

you see, ! am a seliolarship stu- football, so they are divided, and

know U.B.C. best for is probably

bowling, wrestling, boxing, golf.

our alledged easy-geing attitude,

{YllS,rg.e.iS,a.S.hda."dboathWOwr,kllaaStr[ffe-ie'RreUnBaCi'o'fi`gYegSil-irsYgbbit'aSsPsOpPe"elaai:

League (the Major League of

and dating. But there will c"Ll-

student Åírom UBC, MR. G. A. pOrters asked. "Yes, of course

IY,eg.av,i,.•,8`.W,?,gt2fb.y.oxir.,l}sjg;,a.S,thO.',.I}s.i.,,p.i.ay,gxe'gfie,ke,y.i

whieh in the 1956 Olympics won
a gold medal in the fours and a
si]ver medal in the eights with
eox. The sport whieh Japanese

soeeer, rugby, basketball, ping-

not a few of us are getting along

Then we asked questions of a otil'?r"r$g.2g StehS.O."S.d.OgbYyOe,,Pl,a.Y-

Canada. Because of the cold '

the reason that a]most all of the

choiee of playing and studying,
or more often, that of playing

important at the moment. And

rather it is disadvantages to play

not the most popular sport in

polo. The most successful of all
U.B.C. teams is the rowing team

been among the strongest in

more? Quite old for a rugby "NOt in Canada," he broke in
player you wil1 be," reporters "We have no company's team.

stars. Ice hockey has always

been one of the most popular if

c!imate, much of Canada has iee

sports) department of the uni-

VVholesome V;ew

their signing of "AII-Ameriea"

ice hockey, eurlang, skiing

(or any other respeetive athletie

baseball department of the university", or "students of soccer

Of KAA PIayer

said. "No, not so old, the older YeS, I know sportsmen have
one becomes, the more one be- energy and do well in competi-

Canadian teams actuallv compete with Ainerican teams in '

football and basketball. U.B.C.
has at last developed a strong
football team after many years
ef mediocrity and less although
its basketball team has always

gamed notorious labels for th-emselves, sueh as "students of the

now 31 years old." "Ten years teaMS are very strong in Japan."

er by these
"(hepattedhisfeet).

The University of British

year's cour'se without reeognizing the faee of the lecturer one
day asked faee to faee the very
leeturer where the lecture himself might be.

versity."

question to this theorist of phy- NeXt qUestion was made, "In

2. intra-mural athletics
3. compulsory athletics

Usually KAA mernbers find it
are not eompulsory, so they are
rarely seen in the lecture rooms
of "unrequired" subjeets. Consequently, such a strange inci-

busipess and many of the top
eollege p]ayers from the United

States are `'imported" to add
more power to the local teams.

through emclÅqet, grass hockey
and golf to swimming and water

diffieult to attend leetures whieh

ball is noiv a inulti-million dollar

1. athletic groups whieh represent the school

depending on the charaeter of

the sports eoneemed, but on the
whole, they are ni'ueh the same

seore of 40-9, a party (here ealled a "meeting") was held in the

These eategories are:

Those sports in whieh sehool
teamscompete against other
teamsoutside the sehool are
many and vamed and range froin

These traming schedule may

ary, and toured round the eountry for about a month.
On Mareh 3, after the game in
w'nich the Canadians defeated
Keio team with hthe lop-sided

v

They train three days a week

a fortnight. In vacation, in

dents. This beeame known

t

By Stanley T. Fukawa

for about 3 hours from 3 o'elock

takes plaee every day for about

the question for Canadian stu-

basketball.

KAA players's liFe
mateh in the near future, traing-

smart in the class room too. Incompatibility of playing sports
and studying seems quite out of

Co-eds in UB.C. playing

ourselves at least to sports?

"Anyway I play tennis for its
own sake becauseIlike it. Iam

quite fascinated with the eharm
of the play. I feel very sorry
for the students who do not appreciate the eharm of sports."

Each student, unless he is a

member of school team, must
partiepate in two sports eaeh
year during the two years. The
ehoice of sports is very wide and

.

eovers not only the above mentioned sports but also various

'

types of dancing, arÅëhery, fencmg, etc.

Above and beyond these sports
are a number which fall outside
all three eategories. The Varsity
Outdoor Club is a elub for those

who like to hike, elimb and

eamp in the out-of-doors, the

Varsity Rod and Gun Club is

fer those who like to hunt and
fish, while the Aqua Society is

)eomposed of skinniving en-

wt

thusiasts.

ASAHEEVENING(NEwS
esMmslaMHMssdi",t;.raA.

Sports in Canada

;

The most popular spectator

sports in Canada are Canadian
football, iee hoekey and to some
extent baseball. Canadian foot-

:
Archery. toe, pepular in Canada.

`
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Introduction

eollege life indifferently. I den't

rppent m partieular. NTow I ain
spendmg half of rrty eollege 1ife

Until everybody enters

in the Wagner-Orehestra and am

university, they work hard
for their examinations in

heartily enJoymg eollege 1ife.
This ]nay be exasrgerat!ng. but

anticipation of college life.

if this orchestra partieipation

But some of them are amazed, when they enter univer-

should be taken from me, my

sity, because they find that
it is widely different from
what they had expected. And
they are apt to spend their

!

ity fov me. I thmlÅq that in col-

lege life emitting youthfulness
through musie, is safer than be-

ing absorbed in the strange

significantly. If they are
stirred up now and make an

If one is aetive as the center
of some particular elub, he will

things.

obtaln more through h!s relations with his friends than can

be found m books.

had expeeted, their efforts
will be eertainly rewarded
spend a satisfactory college

Some people feel uneasy if the
club activities are not eempatible the their studies, but they
need not feel such fears

life; we are not monke:s

are gomg smothly on account of

and they will be able to

If they think that their studies

-who are throwing away our
time in cages.

not taking part m any elub, they

are greatly mistaken. Perhaps
those who have spent college
life without taking part m any
elub must feel as if something
were mlssmg.

Here are two examples of
the college life.

My Club Life

To spend thelr college Iife well

and spend it happily students
sheuld take part in some club.
They are to know that the elub

By T. /be
.

less for me. To that extent the
orehestra is an important activ-

four years of college life in-

effort in order to bring the
university close to what they
,

college 1ife would be meaning-

is the best p]ace where they ean

When he enters university,
everyone thinks how to spend

obtam reliable friends.

his college life. But after he has

y

spent four years indifferently,
he repents, "What in the world

haveIdone to this day? What

you neering, and while you assoeiate

large number of students to enter Keio Umversity.

perienee many things and realize the neeessity of changtng
your accepted ways of thought

At present, I think, many

can find autoinatically with hav-

tivities, how they train you de-

You take up what you are
glven m the university m eon-

sary for the further development of Japan.

foi"mity with the judgement
make up m your minds will be
the motive power which brmgs

his thoughts and aetions, and
praetise their thoughts in the

A valuable and readable book

Masaki Harasawa of Keio Uni-

versity, one of the outstanding
English seholars of Japan. It is

`the Modern Colloquial English
Grammar', which was published
as one of the Modern English
Gramxnar Series of Kenkyusha
Co., Ltd. To tell the truth, it is

not so lately that this book was

issued. However, this book, the
reviewer believes, is well worth

special mention here, because
e good books are always `up-todate'.

English

said of usage that is charaeteris-

tic of the daily speeeh of cul-

Not a few students of English
often imagine by the term `Colloquial English' a low, broken and

ungrammatieal English. But it
would be grossly mistaken, for

Many good friends extend

their hands to you, if you have
the wil! to accept them.

The foundation of your
ed while in eollege. ,
thoughts and actions is complet-

For example, in the chapter of

grammar of colloquial English,

"The Colloquial Uses of Some
Special Words', we eherish a

lism. And the eontents begin-

I hope that you will be good

citizens of new Japan, by fulfi11-

ing the ideals of your eollege

specialt interest, especially in the

uses of `There', and we can
dex'ive valuable suggestions

from `The General Tendencies of

Modern Colloquial English
Grammar'.

STOREquialism, laytng much stress
DEPARTMENT,
Orient

-Rcteeisc

.g
,-

ww]v'

DEPT. STeRE
A

a

TheJapan Times

on the hterary language. How-

anee of colloqualism has reeent-

ly come to be reeo6nized by so
many people, and I am sure that
this book will make a brill!ant

ThCStudent

and Tokyo university was held
at the Jingu Stadium. The general expectation was that Keio

opiLmon?

ssg

Two new University buildings
now under eonstruction on Mita

feel rel!eved, the loss of the

Department, the Student

eampus will be completed by the
end of April. The School Affairs

Buyeau and the Employment

to Keio nine who aim at the

eontribution to the study of

OMee will move to one of the

ehampionshi,p this season and

colloqualism. Perhaps it is not

too mueh to say that it is an
epoch-making book for the English edueation of Japan. Now I
recommend this book to the students of English in this eountry
as well as in our university.

new bujldings.

to many fans wtho are expeeting
the victory of Keio. The reason
why Big Six University Baseball

bYX

was remarkably unpopular recently is sa)d that Keio and
Waseda are so weak. Does each
nine make such an effort that

Keep up with yeur current events ....

Readahe

TimeS \ioo per month
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of adequate domitory.

If the Student Committee of
Keio domitory aecepts these
three students, this problem will
be solved.

***

The Tekyo Big Six university

who are to eome Japan in September will perhaps lodge at the

Keio boading house.

began on April 11, with the
opening game between Rikkyo

vs. Tokyo university.

This season, there has been
aroused a grecat deal ef interest

among bal! fans: instance, all
students players' uniforms are
put the numbet' on their back,
breaking a long tradition.
The second interest in whethet' or not Rikkye Nine wil! be
able to retain a ehampionship
with the result of brillian honor

of five straight season winner.

However, Keio and Waseda are
expected, too, to gain the cham-

pionship by whipping underKeio Autonomous Committee feated Rikkyo Fight, fight and
has exehange student system fight ... it is the nearest way to
ehampionship.

Smfth-Corona

.x]yt..i!i:ci)fe o!År cz)i3 iF[iiifii sZj/S FfiS;gfiee

;

Three exchange students from
Stanford and U.B.C. (in Canada)

with these two Universities, but

Mainichi

the trouble is that there is a Iaek

ball games ef this spring season

4 to 2 in the first game. Though
Keio defeateid Tokyo university
5-1 in thte second game, 7-O ]n
the third game and let the fans
first game is the repentable fact

\360 per month

Most Reliable
English Language
Daily in Japan

they mvestigate the cause of
their weaknes? It perhaps depends Qn the want of "Teamwork" .
What do you think about this

Keio was defeated by a seore of

ever, it is joyful that the import-

rw "1 gu K@gmug

On April 18 the first round of
the baseball series between Keio

But eontrary to expeetarion

defiance of the study of collo-

t

Åëamplesat a glance
would gain victory after vietory.

of Japan has usually been in

in The

Åínjoying their leisure.

life.

As the writer points out in the
forevLTard, the English education

Leading

versity is supemor to this.

whether juniors, or seniors

In this book, Prof Harasawa

ning with `The Position of Collo-

]guman relationship ln Keio uni-

colloquial phases by givmg a lot

quial English.

that we can find the true aspect
of Iiving languages in colloquia-

Though man is apt to beeome
solitary m the world of masscommunieation, the traditional

keenly after graduation.

ly. This book, consisting of 14
chapters, provides us with very
interesting knewledge on colloquialism in almost every page.

and he eonsistantly mamtams

The seeond feature of Keio

Thought you may not rec-

reading this book, it would be
necessary to know a clear and
aceurate meaning about collo-

vv'hich seems to be quite vagute,

c

while in college, you will feel it

oÅí excellent examples.

first and only book of this kind
in the respect that it deals with
eolloquiai English so extensive-

is trying to look into a peeuliar

-. v

umversity is the familiarity and
mutura} reliance m relation be-

quialism', refer to almost all the

is the term applied to expres-

uneducated persons. Before

# L ""s" -J eS

,
You must
truly understand

As our human growth depends
often on mutual reliance, you
must try te make real friends,

So it may be said to be the

the speech of uncultured and

,

s

egnize the mutual familiarity

Grammar"

tivated persons, while the latter

sions that are widely eurrent in

rtJ" ssl

tween friends, in elub activities.

11teratuure, medicine, and engl-

`low colloquial'. The former is"

Iish has been written by Prof.

t$i.I(t(/l,',,it'igJl."

"

sX "}" ""

tween senior and junior, be-

sociology, pol!tics, jurisprudence,

they confuse `colloquial' with

on the subject of eolloquial Eng-

[`

t" st

s"'" s

present.

forming of your judgement.
!n the course of your studies
in such subjeets as economies,

Modern Coiloquial

use of our college life.

-N` lil'

.ptf"Sx.fo{ss",-

1

His thoughts are st!ll alive in
the present. They will be neees-

pends on how you take theni.

I take part in the Wagner-

`i

Now there are many diMculties ahead of Keio university. Let's come face to
fa"ce with them and overcome them by making full-

thoughts and the praetical aetivities of Yukiehi Fukuza'vtTa,
Though m the university you the founder of Keio unwersity,
will Iisten to lectures,
read This has eontmbuted greatly tobooks, have many new friends,
wards the formation of the
and take part m some elub aethought-world in Japan.

an important relation m the

Book

club activities.

umversity censists of the

mg only entered the university,
but you must find it for youself

advantage.

Mah-jongg

Some o,t them have done

so through learning and

hopes and anxieties about how andaction.
you should spend your future You will look at the world,
college 1ife, will move in your
leaTning, friends and yourself
minds.
with new eyes.
It leaves no room for doubt
At any rate Keio Umversity
that the more pams you take M 1ike our Åëountry Japan has certrYlng to find signlfieance
in tain traditions. As they have
c'ellege life, the more your
someth!ng good or bad, it is not
Å}uture will be of value to
yOU• right to acknowledge all of
I thlnk that the meaning
of them.
the college life is not what you
The valuable tradition of our

student of Keio university 1iave

spent the greater part of then'

versity have tried to make it
valuable?

were elected from among a with many friends, you will ex-

that you hve as a youth of Japan today and that you are a

club-aetivities. Of course, I am

sity "Keio Gijuku" stepped
into a new century. But how
many students of Keio uni-

Asst. ProF. Takeo Yazaki

cumstances of your hfe, the fact

a member of a group who have

-

By

I con.crratulate you that

judgement depends on the cir-

Orchestra, which is one of our

r

This year, the top univer-

'

As the foundation of your

have spent their college life to

-7

o

you up as lady or gentleman.

I have studied is nothmg exeept
"mah-jongg", why havn't I spent
college life more wisely?"
I wonder if most students are
not in sueh a condition. It is
said that those who are fortunate enough to find a sweet heart

'

College Life in K eeo Conclusion
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As the slogan, "equal opportttnity of higher educa-

But the amount of money they
send to his son is not enough for
him to continue his college life.

tion for all" has been gradual}y put into practiee along

So he had to work for himseif

taking side jobs. But there

with the development of de-

The Crown Prince's wedding ceremony was helcl
on April 10, wl,thout incident. it is a matter which
we offer our most hearty felicitation.
It is true that a few Japanese displayed little inte rest
in

were fevv jobs with good condition for students, he was forced
to work even when he should be

mocracy throughout the

Pubeicity Activfities

thewedding,
thinking oniy of themselves,

livy•gx.hs.glsag,:!ls•,l•grAx,eg,gre.sggg,',h•,fii6i/:2c,gr2s,bg.gg9-

iy among older peoPle, who opposed the Prince's
marriagethe
with
so-called commoner.
It is aiso true, however, ihat Princess Michiko
has attracted world-wide interest and attention. This
was undoubtedly due to the fact that, for the first

country, more people have
swarmed to the eampuses of

gave first place to his job. As a
result, he had to repeat another

coileges and universities.

Indeed, this increase in

year of the previous course.

the number of university

will be cited seholarships award-

ed to muc4 more students. They

have shifted upward as a

growth of nations. But,

ironically enough, there has

come another monetary

say there is no countt'y but Ja-

pan that
the government takes
such an educational work. rn

Student newspapers from foreign countries.

tuition for umversity students this; according ,to the New
l'gs:iewe',I:•ii/Åé'l,agig,i{,Xigire.':•'Shll/i•i•,'ielÅé•'11/i,i'1/2.'Sllil.i'.'li.'S'i,2',{eX"khgeSft`SY,/kei'Sf.,f/j.'eil,g

ships.

get along ww'ith university Iife
financially.

However, the amount of

eontinues, "Fmal decision on SitYServiee. WUSisaninterna-

money is never enough. If the
result of scho!arship students

whether or not there will be an tiOnal student relief organization

beconies poor, the scholarship is

increase, and if so, how mueh, and its chief aim is the relief

stopped or the term of it is

will be made by the Iegislators." Of student needs."

,.g,lg:62gSa'e9UgbgliSgge.flpi/jYv,t'eh.g,fS)ili[l•lse2sE.g,.M•sP?gei;.'go,lhe,g•s/"biS:h/l.:',.I'tkiiJt,cen:":"ge.'kh,tRr,"ic2.l'ejtPi
,M

The Collegian tells, "The tui- The Volantee (the state unim
two hundred dollars at a speeial featUred the various plans of

meetmg of the board," and the StUdentS dUring vacations, A

small mcrease.

has

mam reason is "to raise faculty Certain StUdent "is planning to
salaries to reÅëruit new people SPend at least part of his two

and also to maintain the ones WeekS Off by working in dance
that we (the professors) have." baUdS," but it seems that its
M'I,n.yth,et.fda,e.et,Of.fi}iSfi.id"C,rtea,s.e: }2?'"p!.P.",r.P,O.Feistogetmoney

.b

often reported that many pictures
in the (University
forTheused
Collegian
of

,"h.ge,X;,,208fktsa,",9,,'fll?S,,e,8g,'.h.e,bl)(.FelE,Fr,a6,.Y,n.d.gg"p:rCl.ISb,SPeCmh"Saen"dS'reB%Or5ed"gskholS.

,e .ig

g

What should

we do?

•

Here is an American way of

tremely dificult, if not impossi-

ThiS may not be too surprising, howeve,, fo, it i, :i,ehS,.Sir .A.Mp.e."i,'e.a, grye.,Sgr,knig.gEheir

e

lhnited.

This year the sum of seholarship will be increased. But the
problem is not solved by such a

tion rate at UMass was ra!sed
to VerSity
of South
Dakota)
i•,li,itC/lÅíhilg,l.:.hlÅíi.2,I:,19,rS,i9,l'B?hn,1'io!fl)':.Åí,,dO/l'i'/i/ISRI/&'9a:P'Si'/2'e'S'g.gg'/F/i/S'l•"iii,l./ii",/r"l',ii/ik,,S,i"1/1•,/7,aM':•i"e#,,Xu'g,'Åí,e,,k:ei

1958 fiseal year, about three per

cent of high school students

and twenty per cent of college
students were given sehota,'-

preb}em those present students have to solv(y-how to

'BilM..edEnh,'h,e.h,i,S,'P.rdY,Of-J,.aP.al]6.a.,PJ.i"CeT•,illf,'h,e,dROLYifG.lSitUatiOninUeSe

'

What is the solution? First,

students is owing to the fact
that people's living standard

result of the economic

'Ns

in classroom. Before Iong, he

dled,it?-,.eOn.`."]t:.e..`,hte.idr.COEike,g,e.UnhappyJap-

eially hurt will be those famihes . -

gXt.eM,.P,Si,ng.`.O.fig,O."d,,M.2ge,,.t.h.a,,naneSe5tudents
itx,tee'/ii,tn:.E'r:/i'/yOis./i'i6/rg./r'j.'lo/ge.tC'IOts.i•l.si.gS13,//kCl,o.h/IE/?e,i,/•f,ls,l/;ei/io,a"p#•g/gO,/seg"3•f,,"//i,wa/e•:n/f/E"e

solving this problem. .The MasgadLi,h.U,?•:?tE,.C.o,i,gett2.,n,,sa,y.E,,inits

"we believe that every student

means well. We believe that

:Xfigi'sSttu"ddeen"ttifWtOh"eidneheediPwearn6

fhO.M'Agd'.O,."?P,,a,7,,f.O,r,',h,9,fi,r.S,'tw,e,a.r,e..SUrPriSeda'xu.1in,T•ghi.figaise2,le.ndgg:.2n:i:',niert.f,str,nh.g

great. We believe you are not
irresponsible and lax as the Adlkha,/itilieisiiEe/i.g:oii,'gieii.fg,'Eg,lg':,/illko,i/1,iin//i.iSiii.clljN/l,:,s:•i6g,lkd]•iiii-/e,:o,gli,/lkgdgpl,t:.',Sfiswliii,,,gt/gii•11jm/S-ljii,Iig

ministration claims. University
students have always pulled toggiXish,.C.o.i.",l"ttz),rsp.o,rss•p,f2,ug.e7,O,.e"
The Ub}rssey (University of

gether.
Can we count on yqu as
.re

,"

EGV:.e.:,?'Åé.'`e,Åqrsi2.Y."//ii.i:.XT.o,W,,.yh.8

ed

The situation in the U.S. is not

,e ,h

.,?.y.,t,h.e.,gF•pepusbook'',h,P,pe,f,Y,o,f.gtrs,gtu.d,yi,n,g.,ie,,t2•.e
.a,r .ge,d

In Japan, too, textbook
prices
a monetary

diMeulty. His

is one of the most important Par.entSinthe eountryare doing

problem for students especially their begt to support his son's

sOiudFeanCt"sitnYiaftfeM.egd,i.e.`\e6ff.M,ta"tgg}RS'v"ienegilsTmOukcYiOihWigfiree.Ihhe..COiS.t

get money for original books. his native town.

,F,ii,ZG14'lirilllS6,./[Slnyiiel'i9itl"/Ir'k'l://aclikl:,/11iYs/:Ji/ip,:iil:li,!,i2,iiS,g.?ZIE,il,lgOE/'a,i!i.h,11pt/iiiP:i,,,Xi.lllXd,iY:,,#t.:ij"l"hig,Ov,'si•f

anchor man?"

so severer than in Japan. The

problem will be settled if they
have more new jobs. in the U.S.

Part-time employment is very
eonvenient for students. But in

Japan, if we increase the

amount of side jobs, does it become the solution for this prob-

lems?

Among those who are plan-

.
mng
something to raise maney
however, are sueh students as

-
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oP. SinCerely hope that he succeeds in his en- M"TSht,bS.ti:ykeT",.".Pfi (th, u.i...deavW
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